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Because the Super 404 in his body was extremely poisonous. If Viola was pregnant, it was very likely that 

Ormand would pass the virus to the child.  

 

That would be too harmful to the child.  

 

However, Ormand couldn‘t bear to let Viola take the medicine, and he was afraid that Viola would 

notice something strange.  

 

At present, there were medicines that men could take, and they didn‘t have any side effects on the 

body, so he always hid it from Viola and took the medicine in advance.  

 

Viola didn‘t know what he was thinking. She just remembered that when she was in Washington, she 

drank too much wine for three days, which hurt her health. It took Viola a long time to recuperate back 

then.  

 

She didn‘t know if that was the reason that she was unable to conceive.  

 

“Orin, you are strong. Compared to you, my physique is a little weaker, so I want to go to the hospital 

for a checkup. I want to be healthy when I am with you.”  

 

Ormand‘s eyes contracted, and his face paled.  

 

His heart suddenly felt painful.  

 

And he had a suffocating feeling.  

 



Viola wanted to give him a healthy Viola, but he probably wouldn‘t have the chance to give her a healthy 

Ormand.  

 

Ormand didn‘t think that he could live his whole life healthily.  

 

He suddenly felt guilty and felt sad.  

 

Would he ruin her life?  
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“Orin, what‘s wrong?”  

 

Viola noticed that he looked pale, so she gently stroked liis cheek.  

 

“No. Nothing. It‘s good to do a regular checkup, but I have a mission to do, and I can‘t stay with you. I‘m 

sorry.”  

 

“It‘s fine. I‘ll go back to the McGraw‘s liouse when you leave. I‘ll just ask Sherlyn or Lainey to go with 

me.”  

 

Ormand nodded, trying to hide the loneliness in his heart.  

 

Viola said, “By the way, Orin, the border is not peaceful. Are you going to fight?”  

 



“Yes.”  

 

“Be careful. You should put your safety first. I don‘t care if you can accomplish the mission, but you have 

to protect yourself.”  

 

Ormand nodded.  

 

Russell returned to the villa.  

 

He could even smell the aroma of the food in the garden.  

 

He suddenly felt surprised, as if his wife was waiting for him to go home for dinner. It was good to have 

someone who relied on him and remembered him.  

 

Russell smiled happily.  

 

He opened the door and saw many dishes on the dining table.  

 

Sherlyn brought the last dish to the table and sneezed. When she turned her head, she saw Russell.  

 

“Mr. McGraw, you came back at the right time. I was afraid that you would come back late, and the 

dishes would get cold.”  
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Russell sat on the dining chair, still worried that she had just sneezed.  

 

“I‘ve already heard about what happened in Warlyn during the day. Were you scared by Susan pouring 

dirty water on you?”  

 

Sherlyn chucked, “It‘s fine. I‘ve been used to it since I was young. The more they bully me, the more I 

liave to be strong,”  

 

Their eyes met.  

 

Russell was amused by her optimistic attitude and was slightly touched.  

 

The next day, in the Falcon‘s house.  

 

When Rebecca‘s bodyguard Roger received the news, he knocked on Rebecca‘s  

 

door.  

 

“Ms. Falcon, the person you sent to monitor Mr. McGraw came back. He said...”  

 

ITIE  

 

“What? Go on.” Rebecca was wearing her earrings and gave him a baffled look.  

 

“Mr. McGraw sends a woman down the mountain every day. Then the girl will be transferred to a nanny 

van. The man we sent doesn‘t know the woman, but it seems that she is a star. And it seems that she 

lives with Mr. McGraw now.”  



 

Rebecca was shocked.  

 

Her hands shook, and the earrings fell to the ground.  

 

“Are you sure the man didn‘t see it wrong? Is she Viola?” she asked in  

 

disbelief.  

 

Roger firmly shook his head and said, “It can‘t be Ms. McGraw. I heard that Ms. McGraw has been living 

with her fiancé recently and has been in the Hobson‘s house.”  

 

The news was so shocking that Rebecca was stunned for a long time.  
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Russell lived with another woman, and they ate and slept under the same roof. Russell even sent her 

down the mountain.  

 

And that woman was a female star,  

 

“Where did this slut come from? How dare slie seduce Russell!”  

 

There was a loud craslı.  



 

Rebecca threw all the jewelry boxes on the dressing table to the ground, and it was a mess.  

 

Roger seemed to have expected this and retreated half a step in advance, not being hit by the makeup 

bottle.  

 

“I want to see what this bitch looks like! I have to tear her face!”  

 

Rebecca was so angry that she wished she could immediately fly to Adain Mountain to catch them.  

 

Roger pulled her back in time and said, “Ms. Falcon, there is no conclusive evidence for this matter. If 

you rashly make a fuss, I am afraid that Mr. McGraw will only dislike you even more in the future.”  

 

L  

 

“Then what should I do? Do you want me to stand that woman being in love with him? Even if he 

doesn‘t think of me as his fiancée, he should respect the Falcon family! I love him so much. How can he 

do this to me?”  

 

Rebecca was about to collapse.  

 

All she wanted now was to quickly capture the woman who dared to seduce Russell and teach her a 

hard lesson.  

 

All this time, Rebecca had secretly got rid of the women around Russell.  

 

“Where the hell did this slut come from?” Rebecca wondered.  



 

If she didn‘t get rid of the slut, Rebecca couldn‘t vent her anger.  
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Roger was clear about her fiery temper and could only help her with ideas.  

 

“Ms. Falcon, tomorrow morning. you...”  

 

After hearing liis proposal, Rebeccantadually calmed down. And traces of viciousness crept into her 

eyes.  

 

Ormand had gone to the border, and Viola felt bored staying in the Hobson‘s house alone  

 

So, she went back to the McGraw‘s house early the next morning and ate in Russell‘s villa,  

 

It had been many years since she had tasted Sherlyn‘s dishes.  

 

“Russell, when did you come back? Why didn‘t you tell me? Did Sherlyn trouble you when she stayed 

with you for a few days?”  

 

Viola propped up her chin with both hands. Although she was talking to Russell, she was looking at 

Sherlyn who was busy in the kitchen.  

 

Russell sat opposite her, also looking at Sherlyn. “No, Ms. Ayre behaved well and never caused me any 

trouble. And she is a good cook.”  

 



Viola smirked, “Should you thank me for sending you such a beautiful cook for  

 

you?”  

 

Russell smiled, still staring at Sherlyn‘s back, but he did not speak.  

 

After Sherlyn finished the last breakfast and was about to bring it to the table, she saw the siblings, who 

were already sitting by the table, staring at her with burning eyes.  

 

They looked like two kindergarten children waiting to be fed.  

 

Sherlyn was amused by them.  
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Get Boys – “I know you‘re here for free food, so I prepared something extra for you. Try it quickly,” 

Sherlyn said, handing the most sumptuous dish to Viola.  

 

Viola smiled with satisfaction and threw her a kiss. “Sherlyn really loves me the most!”  

 

Sherlyn was also very happy and threw Viola a kiss.  

 

Russell looked at Viola‘s plate and then at his. Suddenly, he felt envious.  

 



“Why is Sherlyn so biased?” Russell thought.  

 

Sherlyn didn‘t give him a heart–shaped ham. 

 

 


